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At Earth Squared, fair trade is why we started and 
continues to be at the heart of what we do.

But we are also doing our best to reduce our impact 
on the planet including the following new initiatives.

B Corp Certification  

We are delighted to now be B Corp 
certified – a certification which means 
we balance purpose and profit and are 
legally obliged to consider the impact 
of our decisions on the environment 
as well as our customers, workers and 
community. As part of the certification, 
our processes and supply chain have 
been assessed by B Corp which has been 
a great way of learning our strengths and 
weaknesses. And above all, we now have 
a road map for continued improvement 
with our environmental and social efforts. 

For more information please visit  
www.bcorporation.uk

Giving back
We are supporting a number 
of initiatives including 
tree planting and plastic 
collection in partnership with 
GetGreenspark – all with the 
aim of reducing the impact of 
our carbon footprint.

Look out for further 
developments on our website 
in Autumn 2023, so that you too 
can choose to support these 
initiatives when shopping.

For more information about 
how we are supporting these 
initiatives, please visit  
www.getgreenspark.com

New packaging
For Autumn 2023 all products 
will now arrive with you 
in entirely biodegradable, 
compostable, recyclable and 
marine friendly Eco Garment 
Bags.

Designed so that products 
reach you in perfect condition, 
these bags use HydropolTM 
to biodegrade entirely after 
use – they look like plastic and 
protect like plastic but with 
zero end of life problems. 

For more information  
please visit 
www.ecogarmentbags.com

All Autumn ranges now 

feature 100% recycled lining 

made from plastic bottles!
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We are excited to bring you our fabulous new Autumn 2023 
collections – packed full of new designs and styles! With so 
much to choose from, including velvets, tweeds, oilcloths, 
jacquards and more – we truly hope you can find the perfect 
addition to your wardrobe for this Autumn.

At Earth Squared we try to make a difference in the way we do 
things – and we like to think the fashion accessories we create 
reflect that. Plus in addition to our membership of BAFTS Fair 
Trade Network we are really proud to now be a verified B Corp 
(for more information see the opposite page) – giving you even 
more reason to consider something special from Earth Squared!

If we can be of any help please just get in touch, but thank you 
for your support.

Best wishes
Earth Squared

earthsquared.com  |  01620 892 289  |  sales@earthsquared.com

Autumn 2023
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Jacquard Rosy Bag
The Rosy Bag is an easy everyday 
cross body style which looks so 
special in our glorious new jacquard 
fabrics. Fully lined with our new 
100% recyled nylon, there are two 
internal pockets, one zipped and 
a pouch for your phone plus an 
external zipped pocket. With two 
stunning colours to choose from.

J23RBB
22cms x 28cms x 6cms
Adjustable strap 69cms - 130cms

£44.99

Jacquard Juliet Purse
Our favourite Juliet purse, with a touch of luxury and 
crafted from classically beautiful woven jacquard 
fabrics in two decadent colour choices. With two 
zipped compartments to separate coins and cards.

J23JPB
17cms x 12cms 

£11.99

Jacquard Ava Bag
The classic and much loved Ava Bag is transformed 
with magnificent new jacquard fabrics. This classic 

Earth Squared style is lightweight and comfortable to 
wear with a roomy interior. An enduring favourite.  

J23AVAB
38cms x 25cms 

Strap 53cms

£47.99
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A stunning new 
collection – vibrant 
colours and delightful 
detailing. Truly 
something special!
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Jacquard Emily Bag
The Jacquard Emily bag has a long 
adjustable cross body strap allowing 
for a choice of wearing styles. With 
a single compartment construction, 
it’s fully lined and has a full zip 
closure and features a zipped 
security pocket inside. Incredibly 
light and available in two exquisitely 
detailed woven designs.

J23SBB
17cms x 27cms x 10cms 
Adjustable strap 69cms - 130cms

£39.99

Jacquard Tote Bag
Fabulous new tote design in sensational 
new jacquard fabrics! With a very stylish 
and classical feel, slightly squared off 
shape and simple spacious interior, zipped 
across the top for security and fully lined 
with integrated pocket for keys or phone. 
Surprisingly lightweight and available in 
two detailed and opulent fabric choices. 

J23TTB
26cms x 30cms x 12cms
Strap 46cms

£49.99
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Jacquard Tote Bag
Fabulous new tote design in 
sensational new jacquard fabrics! With 
a very stylish and classical feel, slightly 
squared off shape and simple spacious 
interior, zipped across the top for 
security and fully lined with integrated 
pocket for keys or phone. Surprisingly 
lightweight and available in two 
detailed and opulent fabric choices. 

J23TTP
26cms x 30cms x 12cms
Strap 46cms

£49.99

Jacquard Rosy Bag
The Rosy Bag is an easy everyday 
cross body style which looks 
so special in our glorious new 
jacquard fabrics. Fully lined with 
our new 100% recyled nylon, 
there are two internal pockets, 
one zipped and a pouch for your 
phone plus an external zipped 
pocket. With two stunning colours 
to choose from.

J23RBP
22cms x 28cms x 6cms
Adjustable strap 69cms - 130cms

£44.99
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Jacquard Juliet Purse
Our favourite Juliet purse, with a touch of luxury and 
crafted from classically beautiful woven jacquard 
fabrics in two decadent colour choices. With two 
zipped compartments to separate coins and cards.

J23JPP
17cms x 12cms 

£11.99

Jacquard Shoulder Bag
The Jacquard shoulder bag has a 
long adjustable cross body strap 
allowing for a choice of wearing 
styles. With a single compartment 
construction, it’s fully lined and 
has a full zip closure and features 
a zipped security pocket inside. 
Incredibly light and available in two 
exquisitely detailed woven designs.

J23SBP
17cms x 27cms x 10cms 
Adjustable strap 69cms - 130cms

£39.99

Jacquard Ava Bag
The classic and much loved Ava Bag is transformed with 
magnificent new jacquard fabrics. This classic Earth Squared 
style is lightweight and comfortable to wear with a roomy 
interior. An enduring favourite.  

J23AVAP
38cms x 25cms 
Strap 53cms

£47.99
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1 Cow Tweed Applique Messenger Bag
 PQ23MBCOW

2 Heart Tweed Applique Messenger Bag
 PQ23MBHT

3 Bee Tweed Applique Messenger Bag
 PQ23MBBEE

4 Cat Tweed Applique Messenger Bag
 PQ23MBCAT

5 Dog Tweed Applique Messenger Bag
 PQ23MBDOG

1 2 3

4 5

Tweed Applique 
Messenger Bag
New style Applique 
patchwork messenger bag 
for Autumn 2023 – this 
stylish cross body design 
is neat and compact, with 
exterior slip pockets on the 
back, full zipped closure and 
security pocket inside. With 
five impossibly cute designs 
to choose from it’s difficult to 
know where to start!

27cms x 20cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 72cms - 130cms

£36.99

Say hello to some new friends for 
Autumn 2023! Our best selling 
Appliques have been updated with new 
motifs, fabrics and styles – the perfect 
companion for days out and about.
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Tweed Applique Sling Bag
The fabulous Applique sling bag has been updated for Autumn.  
Lightweight, slimline, and practical… and now with flap over 
magnetic closure and zipped security pocket on the back. With 
five super cute appliques on offer, how will you choose?

19cms x 13cms
Strap 126cms

£21.99

1 Cow Tweed Applique Sling Bag
 PQ23SLCOW

2 Heart Tweed Applique Sling Bag
 PQ23SLHT

3 Bee Tweed Applique Sling Bag
 PQ23SLBEE

4 Cat Tweed Applique Sling Bag
 PQ23SLCAT

5 Dog Tweed Applique Sling Bag
 PQ23SLDOG

1 2

4 53
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Tweed Applique Juliet Purse
The Tweed applique Juliet purse is adorable yet so useful – 
featuring gorgeous detailing and two zipped compartments 
to separate coins and cards.

17cms x 12cms

£13.99

Cat Tweed Applique Juliet Purse
PQ23JPCAT

Bee Tweed Applique Juliet Purse
PQ23JPBEE

Dog Tweed Applique Juliet Purse
PQ23JPDOG

Heart Tweed Applique Juliet Purse
PQ23JPHT

Cow Tweed Applique Juliet Purse
PQ23JPCOW

Tweed Applique Eyeglass Case
Updated for Autumn, our new Applique 
eyeglass case has a zip across the top 
and doubles perfectly as a mobile phone 
pouch! Lined with a soft fabric to protect the 
contents from harm. The only problem you’ll 
have is choosing from the five super cute 
designs available!

17cms x 10cms

£14.99

Cow Tweed Applique 
Eyeglass Case
PQ23PENCOW

Heart Tweed Applique 
Eyeglass Case

PQ23PENHT

Bee Tweed Applique 
Eyeglass Case
PQ23PENBEE

Cat Tweed Applique 
Eyeglass Case
PQ23PENCAT

Dog Tweed Applique 
Eyeglass Case
PQ23PENDOG
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Tweed Applique Makeup Bag
PQ23MUBCOW

Tweed Applique Makeup Bag
PQ23MUBHEART

Tweed Applique Makeup Bag
PQ23MUBDOG

Tweed Applique Makeup Bag
PQ23MUBCAT

Tweed Applique Makeup Bag
PQ23MUBBEE

Tweed Applique 
Makeup Bag
Super useful, the Tweed Applique 
Make Up bags are ideal for keeping 
toiletries and other essentials handy. 
Lined with waterpoof lining and 
featuring our brand new Applique 
motifs, they are also ideal gifts!

13.5cms x 22cms x 8cms

£15.99

North Berwick Law – what’s left of a volcano (really!) behind our home town.
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with the fabulous 
new Oslo Oilcloth! 
Showerproof, practical 
and super stylish.

Oslo Oilcloth Messenger Bag
Stylish Messenger bag with a slim 
shape and useful features such as long 
adjustable cross body strap, zipped 
central compartment and external 
pockets front and back. In hardwearing 
and weatherproof oil cloth available in our 
stunning new Oslo print. 

GRCCMB
25cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms - 138cms

£39.99

Oslo Oilcloth Mini Crossbody Pouch
The mini cross body bag may be small in size but is big 

on practicality. With enough space in the two zipped 
compartments for your phone and life’s essentials, we think it’s 
practically perfect! Get up and go in the new Oslo print oil cloth. 

GRCCPHO
18cms x 13cms x 4cms

Adjustable strap 74cms - 138cms

£29.99

Oslo Oilcloth Makeup Bag
This simple understated makeup bag looks great perched on 
a bathroom shelf or tucked neatly in your suitcase. In a roomy 
rectangular shape featuring waterproof lining and wipeable oil 
cloth exterior, it’s available in the eyecatching new Oslo print. 

GRCCMUP
18cms x 10cms x 9cms

£14.99
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Oslo Oilcloth Backpack
Our brand new backpack has a squared off top with full zip 
right across giving easy access for lap tops or tablets. A great 
everyday bag with a spacious interior, lined with water resistant 
fabric to protect from spills and finished with durable oil cloth in 
the gorgeous new Oslo print. Features comfortable, adjustable 
backpack straps and top grab handle. 

GRCCBKP
33cms x 36cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 42cms - 78cms

£49.99

Oslo Oilcloth Tote Bag
Enduringly popular, our oil cloth tote bags 
are lightweight and practical. With loads of 
interior space, lined with satin and featuring 
internal pockets for phone and valuables all 
safely enclosed with a full length top zip. 
This elegant handbag sits comfortably on the 
shoulder and is available for Autumn 2023 in 
the lovely Oslo green and white print.

GRCCTT
38cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap 58cms

£43.99

Oslo Oilcloth Scarf
Stand out from the crowd with the 
fabulous Oslo Print scarf – soft, generously 
proportioned and super stylish!

GRCCSCF23
70cms x 180cms

£19.99

Oslo Oilcloth 
Freya Purse
Oil cloth Freya purses are 
lightweight and slimline, 
perfect for slipping into a bag 
or pocket. With a single zipped 
compartment for all your coins 
and internal fabric card dividers 
to keep things organised. 

GRCCFP
15cms x 11cms

£10.99
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Oslo Oilcloth 
Logan Bag
The new Logan bag is a versatile 
style which can be worn on the 
shoulder or cross body. With a 
deceptively spacious interior 
featuring two main compartments 
with a zipped space in the 
centre plus integrated internal 
pockets for phone and valuables.  
Available for Autumn in our new 
Oslo print in practical and durable 
olilcloth finish. 

GRCCLO
28cms x 23cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 72cms - 140cms

£46.99

Oslo Oilcloth 3 
Zip Pouch
The 3 zipped pouch bag 
is a customer favourite, 
and with so much 
practical user friendly 
space it’s easy to see 
why. A lightweight, 
compact cross body bag 
cleverly divided into 3 
zipped compartments, 
perfect for separating 
phone and keys from 
doggy treats and lip balm!  
Get yours this season in 
the wonderful Oslo print.

GRCC3ZIP
18.5cms x 16cms x 1cms
Strap 122cms

£19.99

Oslo Oilcloth
Wallet
Hardwearing, durable and 
super stylish, our oilcloth 
wallets are easy to clean 
and weather proof too! This 
lovely palm sized wallet 
opens fully to access space 
for cards, notes and coins 
all neatly zipped into place. 

GRCCWAL
13cms x 10cms x 2cms

£23.99
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Botanical Velvet Logan Bag
The new Logan Bag conceals a 
surprisingly roomy interior, with functional 
division of space inside, including two 
large compartments and a central zipped 
area. With an adjustable strap that can 
be worn over the shoulder or cross body, 
choose from one of four beautiful Velvets 
for Autumn 2023.

28cms x 23cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 72cms - 140cms

£47.99 Jade Botanical Velvet Logan Bag
INLOJ

Aubergine Botanical Velvet Logan Bag
INLOAU

Navy Botanical Velvet Logan Bag
INLON

Grey Botanical Velvet Logan Bag
INLOGY

Aubergine Botanical 
Velvet Logan Bag

Aubergine Botanical 
Velvet Logan BagA stunning new Velvet 

collection featuring 
beautiful florals created 
by surface print designer 
Pippa Shaw who was 
inspired by the wisteria 
flowering around her rural 
French art studio.
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Botanical Velvet Anna Bag
Compact, yet practical, the gorgeous 
Anna Bag is cleverly divided to make 
maximum use of space, with two zipped 
compartments and a central stash 
pocket with magnetic closure. Stylish 
and useful, it looks great in any of our 
brand new botanical velvets – perfect 
for brightening any Autumn wardrobe! 

23.5cms x 17cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms - 134cms

£44.99

Jade Botanical Velvet Anna Bag
INANJ

Aubergine Botanical Velvet Anna Bag
INANAU

Navy Botanical Velvet Anna Bag
INANN

Grey Botanical Velvet Anna Bag
INANGY

Botanical Velvet
Emily Bag
Our new Emily bag is 
a stylish handbag with 
zipped security pocket 
inside and full zip closure 
across the top. With a 
long adjustable strap so 
you can choose to wear 
crossbody or on shoulder. 
Gorgeously created using 
stunning new printed 
velvets which feature a 
botanical themed design. 
Comes in four lovely 
colours.

28cms x 18cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 52cms - 96cms

£39.99

Jade Botanical Velvet  
Emily Bag

INEMBJ

Navy Botanical Velvet  
Emily Bag
INEMBN

Aubergine Botanical Velvet  
Emily Bag
INEMBAU

Grey Botanical Velvet  
Emily Bag
INEMBGY

Jade 
Botanical 
Velvet Anna 
Bag

Grey Botanical 
Velvet  

Emily Bag
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Botanical Velvet
Halfmoon Purse
Decadent velvet with a 
seriously stylish Botanical 
print, this gorgeous little 
coin purse has a simple 
rounded shape and is the 
perfect thing for popping 
in a bag or pocket on a 
night out. Available in 
four luxurious colours. 

13cms x 11cms

£11.99

Jade Botanical Velvet 
Halfmoon Purse

INMOONJ

Aubergine Botanical Velvet 
Halfmoon Purse

INMOONAU

Navy Botanical Velvet 
Halfmoon Purse

INMOONN

Grey Botanical Velvet 
Halfmoon Purse

INMOONGY

Botanical Velvet 
Slouch Tote
Simply irrestible, our stunning botanical printed velvet is 
beautifully crafted to make this useful tote style bag. Featuring 
lovely cord patchwork panels, the Slouch Tote can be worn in 
2 styles – either as a classic tote or pull the delightful pompom 
drawstrings to create a modern boxier shape. Large roomy 
interior and super lightweight, available in four fabulous colours.

38cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap 58cm

£44.99

1 Grey Botanical 
Velvet Slouch Tote

 INTTGY

2 Jade Botanical 
Velvet Slouch Tote

 INTTJ

3 Aubergine Botanical 
Velvet Slouch Tote

 INTTAU

4 Navy Botanical 
Velvet Slouch Tote

 INTTN

3

1

4

2

Navy Botanical 
Velvet Slouch Tote

TIE THE 
POM POMS 
TO CHANGE 
THE SHAPE
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Botanical Scarf 
The perfect addition to your Autumn wardrobe! Matching the Botanical prints of our Velvet 
range, these scarves are soft, flowing, generously proportioned, and all round fabulous!

70cms - 180cms

£19.99

Grey Botanical Scarf
INSCFGRY

Navy Botanical Scarf
INSCFNAV

Jade 
Botanical 

Scarf
INSCFJAD

Aubergine Botanical Scarf
INSCFAUB

1 Grey Botanical Velvet  
Jewellery Pouch

 INJEWGY

2 Aubergine Botanical Velvet  
Jewellery Pouch

 INJEWAU

3 Navy Botanical Velvet  
Jewellery Pouch

 INJEWN

4 Jade Botanical Velvet  
Jewellery Pouch

 INJEWJ

Botanical Velvet
Jewellery Pouch
Oval shaped jewellery pouch, 
crafted from our stunning new 
botanical printed velvet. With a 
full zip round the outside, this 
little beauty opens to reveal 
storage pouches for your jewels 
and a roll to keep rings safe. 
Set sail in style, available in four 
beautiful colours.

10cms x 10cms x 5cms

£16.99

31

4

2
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Botanical Velvet Eye Mask
Soft and comfortable eye mask for a restful night, sooth sleepy eyes and shut 
out unwanted light. Lined with satin and featuring our exclusive botanical 
printed velvet for extra style points, available in four sumptuous shades. 

21.5cms x 9cms

£13.50

Grey Botanical Velvet Eye Mask
INEYEGY

Jade Botanical Velvet Eye Mask
INEYEJ

Aubergine Botanical Velvet Eye Mask
INEYEAU

Navy Botanical Velvet Eye Mask
INEYEN

Botanical Velvet Alice Backpack
A fantastic new addition, the Alice Backpack looks amazing in our brand new botanical 
print velvet. A versatile style for everyday use, made a little more special using this 
gorgeous statement velvet. Fully lined and featuring integrated security pocket, top 
grab handles, adjustable back pack straps and a zipped stash pocket on the front.

26cms x 32cms x 9cms
Adjustable strap 42cms - 78cms

£47.99

Jade Botanical Velvet 
Alice Backpack

INBKPJ

Grey Botanical Velvet 
Alice Backpack

INBKPGY

Aubergine Botanical Velvet 
Alice Backpack

INBKPAU

Navy Botanical Velvet 
Alice Backpack

INBKPN

Aubergine Botanical 
Velvet Alice Backpack
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Botanical Velvet
Makeup Bag
This pretty make up bag 
will look equally at home 
sitting on a dressing table 
or nestled in your travel 
case. Available in four 
glorious printed velvets 
in decadent shades, with 
a splash proof lining to 
protect from spills.

22cms x 12cms x 8cms

£16.99

1 Jade Botanical Velvet Makeup Bag
 INMUPJ

2 Aubergine Botanical Velvet Makeup Bag
 INMUPAU

3 Grey Botanical Velvet Makeup Bag
 INMUPGY

4 Navy Botanical Velvet Makeup Bag
 INMUPN

3

1

4
2

Grey Botanical Velvet 
Jewellery Roll

INROLLGY

Jade Botanical Velvet 
Jewellery Roll

INROLLJ

Aubergine Botanical Velvet 
Jewellery Roll

INROLLAU

Navy Botanical Velvet 
Jewellery Roll

INROLLN

Botanical Velvet 
Jewellery Roll
An upscaled version of our 
classic jewellery roll, created 
using our delightful new 
botanical velvet print in four 
glorious colours. With zipped 
pouches for your treasures 
inside and a roll to keep rings 
secured. A neat little travel 
solution and a lovely gift.

14cms x 6cms x 3cms

£14.99
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Dark Denim Voyage Emily Bag
VY23EMNV

North Atlantic Voyage Emily Bag
VY23EMTL

Ultimate Grey Voyage Emily Bag
VY23EMGY

Dusty Blue Voyage Emily Bag
VY23EMGBLU

Arctic Dusk Voyage Emily Bag
VY23EMBRY

The lightweight and 
shower resistant 
Voyage Range is 
the ultimate ‘go to’ 
accessory. Now 
made from recycled 
materials to look 
good and feel good!

Voyage Emily Bag
Light as a feather, our Voyage range is 
now produced using 100% recycled Nylon, 
which we think is something to shout about! 
This lovely bag featuring an adjustable 
webbing strap can be worn on the shoulder 
or cross body and comes in five gorgeous 
new colours for Autumn 2023.   

25cms x 18cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 49cms - 92cms

£39.99

Arctic Dusk 
Voyage Emily Bag

Dusty Blue Voyage Emily Bag

RECYCLED 
FABRICS
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Voyage Ellie Backpack
A brand new design, our new Voyage backpack has a 
special protective space inside for a laptop or iPad and is 
still super lightweight. You really have to feel it to believe 
it!  Now produced using 100% recycled nylon, reclaiming 
something fantastic from waste products. Available in five 
beautiful new colours for the season.

33cms x 36cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 42cms - 78cms

£57.99

1 Dusty Blue Voyage 
Ellie Backpack

 VY23BKBLU

2 Arctic Dusk Voyage 
Ellie Backpack

 VY23BKBRY

3 Ultimate Grey Voyage 
Ellie Backpack

 VY23BKGY

1 2 4 53

4 North Atlantic Voyage 
Ellie Backpack

 VY23BKTL

5 Dark Denim Voyage 
Ellie Backpack

 VY23BKNV

North Atlantic Voyage 
Ellie Backpack

Dark Denim 
Voyage Ellie 
Backpack
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Voyage Messenger Bag
Our popular Messenger style 
bag is the perfect addition to the 
popular Voyage range. Made with 
100% recycled nylon and featuring 
an adjustable cross body strap, 
zipped central compartment and 
external pockets front and back. 
New for Autumn 2023 in five 
fabulous colourways.

25cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms - 138cms

£39.99

Dark Denim Voyage Messenger Bag
VY23MBNV

North Atlantic Voyage Messenger Bag
VY23MBTL

Ultimate Grey Voyage Messenger Bag
VY23MBGY

Dusty Blue Voyage Messenger Bag
VY23MBBLU

Arctic Dusk Voyage Messenger Bag
VY23MBBRY

Dark Denim Voyage Messenger Bag

Ultimate 
Grey Voyage 

Messenger Bag
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Voyage Mini Crossbody Pouch
The Voyage cross body mini pouch is the 
perfect companion when out and about. 
Lightweight, shower proof and with two 
zipped compartments with enough space 
for a few choice essentials. We’re pleased 
to say this entire range is now made using 
100% recycled nylon fabrics available this 
season in five gorgeous soft shades.

18cms x 13cms x 4cms
Adjustable strap 74cms - 138cms

£32.99

Dark Denim Voyage Mini 
Crossbody Pouch

VY23PCHNV

North Atlantic Voyage Mini 
Crossbody Pouch

VY23PCHTL

Ultimate Grey Voyage Mini 
Crossbody Pouch

VY23PCHGY

Dusty Blue Voyage Mini 
Crossbody Pouch

VY23PCHBLU

Arctic Dusk Voyage Mini 
Crossbody Pouch

VY23PCHBRY

Dusty Blue Voyage Mini 
Crossbody Pouch
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Copenhagen Oilcloth
Messenger Bag
This fabulous cross body messenger 
bag with long adjustable strap, has a 
slim compact shape perfect for life on 
the move. With zipped compartments 
centre and front, this functional 
style looks gorgeous in in our new 
Copenhagen midnight blue oil cloth 
with stylish geometric design.

CICCMB
25cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms - 138cms

£39.99

Beautiful new 
geometric print in 
wipeable oilcloth.  
Look fabulous this 
Autumn!

Copenhagen Oilcloth Wallet
Our oil cloth wallets are compact yet extremely useful – zipping 
open fully to reveal space for cards, notes and coins inside. 
In a durable oil cloth which will last and last, this gorgeous 
Copenhagen print wallet is simply stunning. 

CICCWAL
13cms x 10cms x 2cms

£23.99

Copenhagen Oilcloth Tote Bag
A classic shaped Tote bag in a practical oil cloth finish, looks striking in our 
new Copenhagen print. Full zip closure across the top, lined inside with 
internal security pocket and phone pouch and a comfortable fit. 

CICCTT
38cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap 58cms

£43.99
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Copenhagen Oilcloth Logan Bag
The versatile Logan bag, has a boxy shape with two deep roomy 
compartments and a central zipped sleeve pocket for extra 
security. The long strap is adjustable for comfort and practicality 
and can be worn over the shoulder or cross body. In shower proof 
oil cloth, this bag is the perfect daily companion. 

CICCLO
28cms x 23cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 72cms - 140cms

£46.99

Copenhagen Oilcloth
Makeup Bag
Elegant and practical rectangular 
zipped makeup bag, with a splash 
proof liner and wipe clean exterior.  
Available in the new Copenhagen 
print, it’s a joy to take away to 
places near and far.

CICCMUP
18cms x 10cms x 9cms

£14.99

Copenhagen Oilcloth Backpack
New shape! Oil cloth back pack comes with a 
new design for the AW23 season, featuring a 
squared off topline with full zip, perfect for use 
with lap tops and tablets, water proof lining 
with integrated security pocket and front stash 
compartment with double ended zip. It looks 
fabulous in our new Copenhagen print.

CICCBKP
33cms x 36cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 42cms - 78cms

£49.99
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Copenhagen Oilcloth Freya Purse
The Freya coin purse has a single zipped 
compartment with space inside for coins 
and fabric dividers for cards. It’s lightweight 
and slim line and looks beautiful in the new 
Copenhagen print in midnight navy with white 
and yellow accents. 

CICCFP
15cms x 11cms

£10.99

Copenhagen Oilcloth 3 Zip Pouch
An indispensible little item, the 3 zip pouch is 
just the thing for organising a few essentials for 
getting out with the dog or nipping to the shops. 
The three zipped compartments offer a practical 
solution in a slim and lightweight design that 
can be worn hands free and close to the body. 
Looking fab in the new Copenhagen print.

CICC3ZIP
18.5cms x 16cms x 1cms
Strap 122cms

£19.99

Copenhagen
Oilcloth Scarf
Soft, sophisticated, 
and stylish – the 
supersoft new 
Copenhagen print 
scarf is the perfect 
final touch to any 
outfit!

CICSCF23
70cms x 180cms

£19.99

Copenhagen 
Oilcloth 
Crossbody 
Mini Pouch
Our mini pouch bags 
are one of our most 
popular products. 
Super stylish and 
ultra functional with 
the perfect amount of 
space for your phone 
and daily essentials. 
We think it really suits 
our new Copenhagen 
oil cloth print.

CICCPHO
18cms x 13cms x 4cms
Adjustable strap 74cms - 
138cms

£29.99
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Tweed Lois Backpack
The Lois Backpack is a fabulous new 
style offering the best features from both 
a handbag and backpack. Carry by hand 
with the top grab handles or sling over a 
shoulder or on your back with the adjustable 
backpack straps. Featuring a full width zip 
across the top plus front zipped pocket 
and internal pouch, choose from one of five 
fabulous colour ways this Autumn!  

27cms x 31cms x 18cms
Adjustable strap 42cms - 78cms

£49.99

Bass Tweed Lois Backpack
T23BKNV

Fenton Tweed Lois Backpack
T23BKPF

Harbour Tweed Lois Backpack
T23BKPHB

Gullane Tweed Lois Backpack
T23BKGU

Stockbridge Tweed Lois Backpack
T23BKPST

Exclusively designed in-
house, our new tweeds are 
contemporary, stylish and 
fabulous! Choose from 5 
gorgeous colourways.

Stockbridge Tweed 
Lois Backpack

Harbour Tweed 
Lois Backpack
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Tweed Patchwork Tote Bag
What an inspired idea! Pairing our unique 
tweeds and popular patchworks to create 
this fabulous Tote Bag. We love the simple, 
elegant design which features comfortable 
straps that fit over your shoulder, full width 
zip enclosing a roomy interior, and lined 
using our new 100% recycled fabric. Five 
gorgeous seasonal tweeds to choose from, 
each with their own special look. 

38cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap 58cms

£44.99

1 Bass Tweed Patchwork Tote Bag
 T23TTNV

2 Fenton Tweed Patchwork Tote Bag
 T23TTF

3 Harbour Tweed Patchwork Tote Bag
 T23TTHB

4 Gullane Tweed Patchwork Tote Bag
 T23TTGU

5 Stockbridge Tweed Patchwork Tote Bag
 T23TTST

1 2

4 53

Harbour Tweed 
Patchwork Tote Bag

Stockbridge Tweed 
Patchwork Tote Bag
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Tweed
Shopper Bag
A brand new design, 
the Tweed shopper, is 
practical, lightweight and 
looks great. Showcasing 
our gorgeous tweeds 
and lined with 100% 
recycled fabric, the 
Shopper features a 
zipped security pocket 
on the inside, long 
comfortable straps. 
Designed to be easily 
folded when needed for 
extra usefulness.

30cms x 35cms x 10cms
Strap 62cms

£29.99

Bass Tweed 
Shopper Bag

T23STNV

Harbour Tweed 
Shopper Bag

T23STHB

Gullane Tweed 
Shopper Bag

T23STGU

Stockbridge Tweed 
Shopper Bag

T23STST

Tweed Emily Purse
Another firm favourite, the 
tweed Emily purse is a useful 
coin and card purse in a 
neat slim design in gorgeous 
tweed with a satin button 
for decoration. Practical for 
everyday use, with two zipped 
pockets for cards and coins, 
we think it’s adorable!

14cms x 11cms 

£9.99

Stockbridge Tweed Emily Purse
T23EMST

Gullane Tweed Emily Purse
T23EMPGU

Fenton Tweed Emily Purse
T23EMF

Bass Tweed Emily Purse
T23EMPNV

Harbour Tweed Emily Purse
T23EMHB

Harbour Tweed 
Shopper Bag

Gullane Tweed Shopper Bag
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Tweed Logan Bag
Featuring our unique Earth Squared 
tweeds, the Logan Bag has a compact 
boxy shape and surprisingly roomy 
interior. With adjustable straps, wear 
it cross body or over shoulder and 
features two spacious compartments 
and a central zipped sleeve pocket.   
With five fabulous new tweeds to 
choose from, there’s a match for 
every outfit!

28cms x 23cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 72cms - 140cms

£47.99

1 Bass Tweed Logan Bag
 T23LOGNV

2 Fenton Tweed Logan Bag
 T23LOF

3 Harbour Tweed Logan Bag
 T23LOHB

4 Gullane Tweed Logan Bag
 T23LOGGU

5 Stockbridge Tweed Logan Bag
 T23LOST

1 2

4 5

3

Bass Tweed Logan Bag

Fenton Tweed 
Logan Bag
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Tweed Patchwork 
3 Zip Pouch Bag
The classic Earth Squared 3 
Zip Tweed Pouch bag is just 
so useful. Featuring three 
zipped compartments (the 
clue is in the name!) and 
long, detachable satin strap, 
the Pouch Bag is available 
this Autumn in five fantastic 
patchwork colour options 
which blend our trademark 
tweeds with a mix of textures 
and fabrics. 

18.5cms x 16cms x 1cms
Strap 122cms

£19.99

Stockbridge Tweed 
Patchwork 3 Zip Pouch Bag

T23ZIPST

Gullane Tweed Patchwork 
3 Zip Pouch Bag

T23ZIPGU

Fenton Tweed Patchwork 
3 Zip Pouch Bag

T23ZIPF

Bass Tweed Patchwork 
3 Zip Pouch Bag

T23ZIPNV

Harbour Tweed Patchwork 
3 Zip Pouch Bag

T23ZIPHB
Harbour Tweed Patchwork 

3 Zip Pouch Bag

Harbour Tweed Patchwork 
3 Zip Pouch Bag
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1 Bass Tweed & 
Herringbone Anna Bag

 T23ANNV

2 Fenton Tweed & 
Herringbone Anna Bag

 T23ANF

3 Harbour Tweed & 
Herringbone Anna Bag

 T23ANHB

4 Gullane Tweed & 
Herringbone Anna Bag

 T23ANGU

5 Stockbridge Tweed & 
Herringbone Anna Bag

 T23ANST

Tweed & Herringbone Anna Bag
Anna is a fabulous, compact cross body 
bag with beautiful detailing. Featuring 
our signature tweeds on one side, and 
complementary herringbone on the other for 
added sophistication. Neatly formed from 
two outer zipped compartments and ajoined 
with a central stash pocket. Anna is a classic 
and practical style available this Autumn in 
our distinctive Earth Squared tweeds in five 
fabulous seasonal colours. 

23.5cms x 17cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms - 134cms

£42.99

1

2

4

53

Stockbridge 
Tweed & 
Herringbone 
Anna Bag
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Tweed Jewellery Pouch
Looking for the perfect gift? These beautifully 
designed jewellery pouches are ideal for storing 
jewellery at home or away and make a thoughtful 
gift for a jewellery lover. Carefully considered 
compartments inside provide the perfect home 
for treasures and the oval design looks gorgeous 
presented in our stunning new tweeds with 
contrasting satin detailing.

10cms x 10cms x 5cms

£16.99

Stockbridge Tweed Jewellery Pouch
T23JEWST

Gullane Tweed Jewellery Pouch
T23JPGU

Fenton Tweed Jewellery Pouch
T23JEWF

Bass Tweed Jewellery Pouch
T23JPNV

Harbour Tweed Jewellery Pouch
T23JEWHB

Tweed Makeup Bag
Tweed toiletry bags with a smart 
patchwork design which mixes 
textures and patterns to give a stylish 
sophisticated finish. Lined with our new 
100% recycled nylon waterproof fabric, 
it’s the perfect addition to your boudoir!

22cms x 12cms x 8cms

£15.99

1 Bass Tweed Makeup Bag
 T23MUNV

2 Stockbridge Tweed Makeup Bag
 T23MUST

3 Harbour Tweed Makeup Bag
 T23MUHB

4 Gullane Tweed Makeup Bag
 T23MUGU

5 Fenton Tweed Makeup Bag
 T23MUFStockbridge 

Tweed 
Jewellery 

Pouch

1

2

4
5

3
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Tweed Wrap
Classically elegant, our fabulous new tweeds add the 
finishing touch to any outfit, and these buttoned ponchos 
are just the thing. Lined with soft colour matched jersey, the 
double layer gives a cosy insulating effect without sacrificing 
on style. Choose from one of 5 gorgeous colourways.

75cms x 140cms

£49.99

Bass Tweed Wrap
T23WRNV

Fenton Tweed Wrap
T23WPF

Gullane Tweed Wrap
T23WRGUStockbridge Tweed Wrap

T23WPST

Harbour Tweed Wrap
T23WPHB
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Stockbridge Tweed Gloves
T23GLST

Gullane Tweed Gloves
T23GLGUL

Fenton Tweed Gloves
T23GLF

Harbour Tweed Gloves
T23GLHB

Bass Tweed Gloves
T23GLBA

Tweed Gloves
Complete the look with our brand new tweed 
gloves, featuring a pretty notched detail at the 
cuff, edged in velvet ribbon with a cute little 
bow at the centre. Available in five elegant Earth 
Squared colours for the season, match perfectly 
with your Winter coat. Tweed upper and soft 
colour blended cotton jersey on the palm. 

21.5cms x 9cms

£16.99

What’s not love about 
these cute cat faces...? 
With pom pom nose 
and little cord ears, this 
is a coin purse with a 
difference and will make 
you smile everytime you 
reach for your pennies.

12cms x 10cms x 5cms

£13.99

You asked for adorable 
puppy purses and we were 
only too happy to oblige! 
Our hearts are melting over 
this little guy, designed to 
match our tweed ranges 
and available in two 
fabulous colours.

10cms x 10cms x 5cms

£13.99

Gullane Tweed 
Dog Head Purse 

T23DHGU

Bass Tweed Dog 
Head Purse 
T23DHNV

Stockbridge Tweed 
Cat Head Purse 

T23CHST

Harbour Tweed 
Cat Head Purse 

T23CHHB

Tweed Dog Head Purse

Tweed Cat Head Purse
Bass Tweed Gloves

Bass Tweed Gloves
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Tweed Wallet
The Tweed Wallet is a 
timeless piece of design.  
Beautifully finished, it zips 
around the outside, and 
folds open to reveal space 
inside for cards, cash and 
coins. Available in five 
fabulous Earth Squared 
tweeds for this Autumn.

14cms x 10cms x 1cms

£23.99

1 2

4 5

3

1 Bass Tweed Wallet
 T23WALNV

2 Fenton Tweed Wallet
 T23WALF

3 Harbour Tweed Wallet
 T23WALHB

4 Gullane Tweed Wallet
 T23WALGU

5 Stockbridge Tweed Wallet
 T23WALST

Harbour 
Tweed Wallet
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Stockbridge Tweed Weekend Bag
T23WEEST

Gullane Tweed Weekend Bag
T23WKGU

Harbour Tweed Weekend Bag
T23WEEHB

Bass Tweed Weekend Bag
T23WKNV

Tweed Weekend Bag
Have fun packing in style with this fabulous Tweed 
Weekend Bag. Generously proportioned with 
robust carry straps, comfortable grab handles and 
detachable shoulder strap plus fully lined interior 
and internal zipped security pocket. You just have to 
decide where to go...!

57cms x 40cms x 18cms
Adjustable strap 72cm - 140cm

£59.99

Harbour Tweed 
Weekend Bag

Stockbridge Tweed Weekend Bag
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1 Bass Tweed Ava Bag
 T23AVANV

2 Harbour Tweed Ava Bag
 T23AVAHB

3 Gullane Tweed Ava Bag
 T23AVAGU

4 Stockbridge Tweed Ava Bag
 T23AVAST

Tweed Ava Bag
Our classic Ava Bag 
returns in Tweed 
for Autumn 2023. 
Lightweight, roomy and 
comfortable to wear, 
it’s the ideal everyday 
companion.

38cms x 25cms 
Strap 53cms

£45.99

21

3 4

Stockbridge 
Tweed Ava Bag

Harbour Tweed Ava Bag
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Berlin Oilcloth Messenger Bag
An elegant cross body messenger style bag 
with with lots of versatile space, features a long 
adjustable strap so you can wear as you choose. 
One central zipped compartment with internal 
zipped pouch and external pockets front and back. 
Finished in practical wipe clean oil cloth in our 
brand new Berlin print.

LFMB
25cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms - 138cms

£39.99

Berlin Oilcloth Wallet
Earth Squared wallets have 
lovely proportions – being 
palm sized they fit neatly in a 
bag or pocket and open out 
fully to reveal loads of space 
for coins, cards and notes 
inside. We just love the wallet 
in our new Berlin print.

LFWAL
13cms x 10cms x 2cms

£23.99

Berlin Oilcloth Backpack
A great all rounder, our Earth 
Squared backpacks have it all. 
Lightweight and comfortable, lined 
with a water resistant fabric and 
featuring a brand new squared off 
design that looks sharp. Available 
in our new Berlin print and 
featuring full length top zip, front 
stash pocket, adjustable backpack 
straps and sturdy top grab handles.

LFBKP
33cms x 36cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 42cms - 78cms

£49.99

Stunning new oilcloth 
collection for Autumn 2023 
– soft hues on a grey base 
for the perfect addition to 
your wardrobe.
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Berlin Oilcloth Scarf
Soft and flowing, the Berlin 
print scarf is the ideal 
Autumn accessory – and why 
not match with something 
from the rest of the Berlin 
range to complete the look?

LFSCF23
70cms x 180cms

£19.99

Berlin Oilcloth Logan Bag
New Logan bag, compact but 
deceptively spacious, with two main 
compartments plus a central zipped 
pocket. Wear it cross body or over 
the shoulder, the long adjustable 
strap allows for maximum versatility. 
Stylishly finished in hardwearing 
oil cloth with the lovely Berlin multi 
coloured leaf design.

LFLO
28cms x 23cms x 10cms
Adjustable strap 72cms - 140cms

£46.99

Berlin Oilcloth
Freya Purse
Lightweight and slimline, the Freya purse has a single zipped 
compartment with space inside for coins and fabric dividers 
for your cards. Finished in durable, easy to care for oil cloth in 
the brand new Berlin print.

LFFP
15cms x 11cms

£10.99

Berlin Oilcloth Tote Bag
You’ll fall for our new Autumn Tote! With a flat stable base and 
easy access full zip opening and comfortable straps to wear on 
the shoulder, this pratical everyday style in our new Berlin print is 
lightweight with plenty of space inside.

LFTT
38cms x 25cms x 14cms
Strap 58cms

£43.99
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Berlin Oilcloth 3 Zip Pouch
Eternally popular and useful design, 
with three clever zipped compartments 
and a super slim lightweight 
construction. Wear it hands free across 
the body when on the go, perfect for 
walking the dog, doing the school run 
and a million other everyday things!

LF3ZIP
18.5cms x 16cms x 1cms
Strap 122cms

£19.99

Berlin Oilcloth Makeup Bag
Elegant and practical rectangular 
zipped makeup bag, with a splash proof 
liner and wipe clean exterior. Available 
in the gorgeous Berlin leaf print – the 
perfect practical accessory.

LFMUP
18cms x 10cms x 9cms

£14.99
Berlin Oilcloth Mini 
Crossbody Pouch
An incredibly popular compact 
cross body style designed to 
fit your phone and essential 
items and practical oil cloth. 
With a long adjustable strap 
and two zipped compartments. 
In the fabulous new Berlin leaf 
print this is the ideal ‘go to’ for 
everyday life.

LFPHO
18cms x 13cms x 4cms
Adjustable strap 74cms - 138cms

£29.99
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Embroidered Ava Bag
The classic styling on our Ava bag 
makes this the perfect choice for 
everyday use. Simple magnetic 
button closure, elegant and 
distinctive shape and comfortable 
under arm position are the secrets 
to Ava’s enduring charm. Fully lined 
in colour matched satin with internal 
security pockets, it’s gorgeous in 
plum felt with blossom embrodery.

BROAVAPL
38cms x 25cms
Strap 53cms

£49.99

Embroidered
Juliet Purse
Juliet coin purses are 
perfect for everyday 
use, with two zipped 
compartments to separate 
coins and cards and lined 
in colour matched satin. 
This lovely plum felt is 
beautifully embroidered 
with a pretty floral design.

BROJPPL
17cms x 12cms

£13.99

Em
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e Elegant and beautifully 
detailed range for 
Autumn 2023 in two 
gorgeous colourways.

Embroidered 
Baguette Bag
Classic shape and simple design 
make this elegant shoulder bag 
the perfect accompaniment to any 
outfit. Available in gorgeous damson 
felt with a pretty embroidered floral 
design it has an adjustable shoulder 
strap designed to sit snugly under 
the arm, magnetic flap closure and 
satin lining.

BROBAGPL
16cms x 26cms x 6cms
Adjustable strap 53cms - 92cms

£47.99
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Embroidered
Baguette Bag
This lovely baguette style 
shoulder bag is an elegant 
understated handbag. In 
gorgeous midnight blue felt 
with adjustable shoulder 
strap, it’s lined with spotty 
satin with a magnetic 
fastening and internal 
zipped security pocket. 
Set off beautifully with 
emboridered floral design.

BROBAGNV
16cms x 26cms x 6cms
Adjustable strap 53cms - 92cms

£47.99

Embroidered 
Juliet Purse
The floral embroidery on 
this classic Juliet coin purse 
sings out against the rich 
navy blue background. 
A useful purse with two 
zipped compartments to 
separate coins and cards.

BROJPNV
17cms x 12cms

£13.99

Embroidered Ava Bag
Our Ava bag is eternally popular, 
with it’s distinctive, stylish shape 
and light weight. Elegant and 
versatile, with a roomy interior 
accessed under the fold over flap it 
looks beautiful in midnight blue with 
delicate floral embroidered design.   

BROAVANV
38cms x 25cms
Strap 53cms

£49.99
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A fabulous new collection – 
featuring a range of useful 
accessories in two distinctive 
prints. Practical and stylish –  
what’s not to love?!

Art Deco Lavender Filled
Eyemask in Gift Box
Gorgeously soft eye mask filled with 
fragrant lavender. A beautiful gift.

GIFTEMGRY
21cms x 9cms x 2cms
Strap circumference 52cm

£19.99

Art Deco 
Velvet
Coin Purse
Stylish coin purse 
in floral velvet. 

GIFTCPGRY
15cms x 3.5cms  
x 12cms

£9.99

Art Deco Vegan
Leather Mirror 
with Gift Box
Compact and bijou! The 
ultimate handbag accessory.

GIFTMIRGRY
10cms x 10cms

£15.99

Art Deco Vegan Leather
Travel Wallet and Coin Purse
Incredibly useful and stylish – and the 
purse can be used on it’s own whenever 
needed.

GIFTWALGRY
22cms x 15cms

£21.99

Art Deco Vegan 
Leather
Passport Holder
Keep your passport safe 
and clean in this gorgeous 
floral passport cover.

GIFTPASSGRY
10cms x 14cms

£12.99

Art Deco Velvet
Make Up Bag
The perfect travel 
companion – 
floral velvet with 
splashproof lining. 

GIFTMUBGRY
16cms x 10cms x 8cms

£16.99
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Art Deco Vegan 
Leather Eye
Glasses Case
Keep your glasses 
protected in this hardy 
and practical case in our 
gorgeous new floral print.

GIFTGLGRY
18cms x 8cms x 7cms

£13.99

Art Deco Vegan
Leather Purse
Stylish and durable coin purse 
in our new floral print.

GIFTPURGRY
14.5cms x 9.5cms

£11.99

Art Deco Vegan
Leather Tape Measure
Never have to guess again with 
this handy tape measure in our 
lovely new floral print.

GIFTTMGRY
5cms x 5cms x 2cms

£6.99

Art Deco Anna Bag
Compact cross body bag in 
grey canvas with three useful 
compartments and adjustable 
webbing strap.

DEC23ANNA
24cms x 17cms x 5cms

£39.99

Art Deco Phone Pouch
Beautifully proportioned and 
super useful. Ideal for everyday 
essentials – and goes perfectly 
with our Art Deco collection!

DEC23PCH
18cms x 13cms x 4cms

£29.99

Art Deco Make Up Bag
The perfect accessory – compact, 
exquisite detailing and with water 
resistant lining. 

DEC23MUB
10cms x 13cms x 7cms

£13.99

Art Deco Juliet Purse
Soft pastels combine to make 
this super cute and useful coin 
purse. 

DEC23JUL
17cms x 12cms

£11.99

Art Deco Portobello Bag
A stunning new handbag in grey canvas – 
lightweight and beautifully detailed. Featuring 
detachable strap, zipped enclosures and 
gorgeous florals to match the rest of the Art 
Deco range. 

DEC23PORT
20cms x 23cms x 12cms

£39.99

2

1

3

21 3
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Bluebird Vegan
Leather Mirror
with Gift Box
Compact and bijou! The 
ultimate handbag accessory.

GIFTMIRBLU
10cms x 10cms

£15.99

Bluebird Vegan Leather 
Travel Wallet and Coin Purse
Incredibly useful and stylish – and the 
purse can be used on it’s own whenever 
needed.

GIFTWALBLU
22cms x 15cms

£21.99

Bluebird Vegan
Leather Passport
Holder
Keep your passport safe 
and clean in this gorgeous 
floral passport cover.

GIFTPASSBLU
10cms x 14cms

£12.99
Bluebird Lavender Filled 
Eyemask in Gift Box
Gorgeously soft eye mask filled 
with fragrant lavender.  
A beautiful gift.

GIFTEMBLU
21cms x 9cms x 2cms
Strap circumference 52cm

£19.99

Bluebird Velvet Make Up Bag
The perfect travel companion – floral velvet 
with splashproof lining. 

GIFTMUBBLU
16cms x 10cms x 8cms

£16.99

Bluebird Velvet
Coin Purse
Stylish coin purse in floral velvet. 

GIFTCPBLU
15cms x 3.5cms x 12cms

£9.99
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Bluebird Vegan Leather
Tape Measure
Never have to guess again with 
this handy tape measure in our 
lovely new floral print.

GIFTPURBLU
5cms x 5cms x 2cms

£6.99

Bluebird Vegan
Leather Eye
Glasses Case
Keep your glasses 
protected in this hardy 
and practical case in our 
gorgeous new floral print.

GIFTGLBLU
18cms x 8cms x 7cms

£13.99

Bluebird Vegan
Leather Purse
Stylish and durable coin 
purse in our new floral 
print.

GIFTPURBLU
14.5cms x 9.5cms

£11.99

Bluebird Print
Phone Pouch
Beautifully proportioned 
and super useful. Ideal 
for everyday essentials 
– and goes perfectly 
with our Bluebird Print 
collection!

BD23PCH
18cms x 13cms x 4cms

£29.99

Bluebird Print
Make Up Bag
The perfect accessory 
– compact, exquisite 
detailing and with water 
resistant lining. 

BD23MUB
10cms x 13cms x 7cms

£13.99

Bluebird Print
Juliet Purse
Soft pastels combine 
to make this super 
cute and useful coin 
purse. 

BD23JUL
17cms x 12cms

£11.99

Bluebird Print
Portobello Bag
A stunning new handbag – 
lightweight and beautifully 
detailed. Featuring 
detachable strap, zipped 
enclosures and gorgeous 
florals to match the rest of 
the Bluebird Print range. 

BD23PORT
20cms x 23cms x 12cms

£39.99

Bluebird Print
Anna Bag
Compact cross body 
bag with three useful 
compartments and 
adjustable webbing 
strap.

BD23ANNA
24cms x 17cms x 5cms

£39.99

21
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Produced in luxurious velvet, our classic 
Juliet purse has two zipped compartments 
to separate coins and cards. Indulge your 
decadent side, and treat yourself. With four 
pretty embroidered designs to choose from.

18cms x 12cms

£13.99

Plum with Bee Velvet  
Juliet Purse

VEL23JULBEE

Teal with Giraffe Velvet 
Juliet Purse

VEL23JULGIR

Navy with Heart Flowers 
Velvet Juliet Purse

VEL23JULHT

Grey with Humming Bird 
Velvet Juliet Purse

VEL23JULHUM

Exquisitely detailed silk velvet collection – 
the perfect gift or addition to your boudoir!

Grey Humming Bird Velvet Juliet Purse

Navy with Heart Flowers 
Velvet Makeup Bag

VEL23MUPHT

Teal with Giraffe  
Velvet Makeup Bag

VEL23MUPGIR

Plum with Bee  
Velvet Makeup Bag

VEL23MUPBEE

Grey with Humming Bird 
Velvet Makeup Bag

VEL23MUPHUM

Velvet Makeup Bag
A great way to tidy your handbag contents, 
gather up those loose parts, and keep them 
easy to find in one glamorous location! 
A beautiful velvet cosmetics case with 
delightful embroidered designs and 
splashproof lining to protect from spills. 
Available in four fabulous colours.

13.5cms x 22cms x 8cms

£16.99
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Velvet Jewellery Pouch
This lovely jewellery pouch, with 
stylish embroidered designs, 
makes a great gift and is available 
in four stunning velvet shades. 
The circular shape is neat and 
zips open to reveal multiple 
pockets and pouches to protect 
your precious things plus a cute 
little roll for rings.

10cms x 11cms x 6cms

£16.99

Navy with Heart Flowers 
Velvet Jewellery Pouch

VEL23JPHT

Teal with Giraffe  
Velvet Jewellery Pouch

VEL23JPGIR

Plum with Bee  
Velvet Jewellery Pouch

VEL23JPBEE

Grey with Humming Bird 
Velvet Jewellery Pouch

VEL23JPHUM

Plum with Bee Velvet Jewellery Pouch

98

Plum with Bee Velvet Eye Mask
VEL23EYEBEE

Teal with Giraffe Velvet Eye Mask
VEL23EYEGIR

Navy with Heart Flowers Velvet Eye Mask
VEL23EYEHT

Grey with Humming Bird Velvet Eye Mask
VEL23EYEHUM

Velvet Eye Mask
This beautifully soft and comfortable velvet eye 
mask is perfect for ensuring a blissfully restful 
and uninterupted nights sleep. Wave farewell to 
dawn awakenings! Four designs to choose from.

21.5cms x 9cms

£13.99

Navy with Heart 
Flowers Velvet 
Eye Mask



Visit our website to shop and for latest news 
and products. Trade enquiries welcome.

www.earthsquared.com

Designed by Us
All of our products are lovingly 
created by us at our office near 

Edinburgh to be unique and, 
well, special!

Fair Trade since 2001
Fair trade is why we started and 
at the heart of what we do. We 
are seriously into ‘Feel good’ 

fashion accessories.

High Quality Products
We want you to be delighted with 

your Earth Squared purchase 
which is why quality and great 

value is so important.

Outstanding 
Customer Service

We are always happy to 
help. Just get in touch if 

you need anything.

Please note that all dimensions shown are approximate and that prices shown are correct as of July 2023. For full terms and conditions please see our website. 
Whilst every effort has been made to accurately portray the products, actual colours and appearance may vary slightly from the images shown.

Earth Squared is proud to be a member 
of BAFTS - The British Association for 
Fair Trade Shops and Suppliers.

  sales@earthsquared.com

  01620 892 289

  facebook.com/EarthSquaredLtd
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